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AbnroccWe hsvr experimen11IIy invedigalcd the 
dynamic pcrformnnrr and the rvppreuion of non- 
linear distortioos of  a mooolithir optical injection- 
lmkd d i d h u t e d  Lcdhnek (DFB) Inrcr. The mPIter 
smd the slave lasers ire monolithieslly integrated in P 

single strip of strongly rouplrd DFB laser. Optical 
injection Iwking i s  xhievcd by ~urrent tuning. The 
resonamt frequency or the laser is increased from I 1  
GHz to 23 CHz. and n o n l i o ~ ~ r  distortianr arc rupp 
ressed hy mom than 15 dB. 

1. ~NTRODUCT~ON 

The simplicity of d i m t l y  modulated scmi- 
conductor lassr. has anracted much anention in 
amlog fiber-optic applications such as cable 
television (CATV) distribution SyStems, antenna 
romoting in cellular networks [I]. and high-bit rate 
(40 Cbitk) very-shon-reach (VSR) optical links [Z]. 
In this approach, the nonlinearity and low modulation 
bandwidth of semiconductor lasen limit the pcr- 
formancc of the fiber-optic systems. In order to 
achieve high bandwidth and high fidelity, optical 
injection locking of semiconductor lasers has been 
widely investigated and found to be an effective 
method to improve the modulation characterislics. 
Such benefits include increased modulation band- 
width, increased linearity, lower chirp, and lower 
noise [3- 51. 

The experimental setups used to achieve optical 
injection loeking often require two light sources - an 
cxtemal cavity laser (ECL) or a wavelength-matched 
distributed feedback (DFB) laser as a m a s f a  laser and 
anaUlersemiconductor laser as a slave laser. Since the 
frequency deNning and the power injection ratio 
between the master and the slaw laser must be 
carefully matched lo achieve stable injection-locked 
sfate, injection locking using an cxtemal master laser 
has been limited to laboratory use. In a typical 
injection lacking system, the msfer  laser is isolated 

fmm the d a w  l a w  using optical isolators. The 
isolation i s  on the order of3040 dB with an inscnion 
loss of 1-3 dB. Far strong injection locking, the 
output power from the master laser needs Io be much 
higher than the $lave laser. Often an optical amplifier 
is used to boost thc master laser power to achievc a 
high injection ratio. To overcome these issun, we 
have proposed a monolithic injection-locked DFB 
laser with two separate gain sections. In two-section 
DFB laser with stmng gratings, each seclion can lase 
by itrelK Lockingluniocking phenomenon between 
the modcs of individual sections was obrcrved by 
tuning the bias cunent on each section 161. When 
biased within the pmpcr current range, the two 
sections opcrate at the Same wavelength and exhibit a 
significant increase in the madulation bandwidth, 
similar to optical injection locking with c x t m "  
master lasen. In addition, the nonlinear distortions 
such as second harmonic and inter-modulation 
distortions are also suppressed. 

II. DEVICE 

A two-section DFB laser fabricated using an 
capped mesa buried helerostructure is s h o w  in Fig. I 
The DFB laser has a very stmng grating: the rd 
product is approximately 3 to 4 for a dcvics length, L 
of  750 pm (r  i s  the coupling caeflicient of the 
grating). The I-pm-wide active region and the 
surrounding semi-insulating InP are covered by a p- 
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rype 1°F top cladding layer and a heavily, dopcd 
InCaAs conta~l layer. A mesa of IO-pm width i s  
etched down to the semi-insulating InP io rcduce 
parasitic capacitance. Silicon nitride is used as a 
passivation layer. Multiple p-melal C O ~ ~ P C ~ S  are 
formsd using TiiPtiAu electrodes. Bottom n-contact 
IS formed using AulSdAu. The confact resistance I obtained was typically, less than IOR aflerannealing. 
The lop metal contact split info two sections. A gap 
of0.2-pm depth i s  etched between seclions to achieve i electrical isolation. The resistance between seclions i s  

! greater than 4 kR. An anti-reflection (AR) with a 
i reflectivity of less than 0. I% is deposited on one facet 
! to ~ u p p r e ~ ~  the Fably-Perot modes of the cavity. 
I To attain optical injection locking using a two- 
I ~ect ion  DFB laser. each section mu11 be able to 
1 operate independently. For each section to lase 
I independently, L relatively strong grating is needed 
1 such lhal a shorter gain length i s  required 10 reach 

threshold. Increasing the distribuied feedback i s  
analogous to decreasing the mirror IDIS so that a short 
cavity can bc used. For devices with small d 
product, it was found that current tuning in each 
section did not achieve independem operalion of two 
dislinct wavelengths. 

I 

I 

and slave sections can be determined by the negative 
frequency de- tuning characteristic of the injection- 
locked laser [7]. A DC current and an RF signal are 
applied LO the s l a w  section through a bias tee, while 
another DC current i s  applied to the masfer section. 
The main difference between this optical injection 
locking system and the extemal injeclion locking 
system i s  that both lasers share a Common waveguide 
and there i s  no optical isdalion between them. The 
modulated output laken from slave section is coupled 
into a high-speed photodctcccor (34 GHz). The 
detected signal is  amplified by Iow-noi5e RF 
amplifier with 20 dB gain and then observed by an R F  
spectrum analyzer. 
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using an extemrl light source since polarization 
~ ~ n t r ~ l l e r s ,  optical circulators (or isolalon), and fiber 
to laser couplers arc not required 141. An extemal 
cavity laser i s  used 8 s  B stable wavelength reference 
for measuring the current runing chamcfaistics of  
each mode. For the device used in the measurement, 
the wavelength ofone  section i s  longer than the olher 
section in the un- locked state. Therefore. the master 

Fig. 3 shows the high resolution optical spectra of 
the lwo-section laser in (a) injection-locked and (b) 
unlocked SBBS measured by a scanning FabwPerol 
interferometer. In the injection-looked rlafe, a single 
locked mode i s  observed at + 9 G H r  (compared 10 the 
reference laser) and no other frequency comp~nenti  
are observed. However. in lhe unlocked state, the 
master and the slave section lase a1 two distinct 
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wavelengths that are approximately 28  GHz apart. 
Fig. 4 shows the relative wavelengths of the master 
and thc slave  section^ vcrsus the current ofthe niaslcr 
scction. The EISYC section bias is  fired at 45.2 mA. As 
the m w c r  section bias currcnl inticaser. both the 
master and the slave lasers move towards longer 
wavelengths duc to heating effect. The wavelcngth 
tuning rate ofthe master laser i s  slightly larger than 
the slave laser. Therefort. as the nia~ter laser current 
decreases, the wavelength difference between the 
master and the d a w  lasen gradually reduces and 
cvenrually thc d a w  laser enters the injection-locked 
state. Thc monolithic optical injection locking 
scheme i s  very robust. Thcre i s  only O ~ C  tuning 
parameter. namely thc master section current. Unlike 
extemal injection locked lasers, the monolithic 
injection locked lasci i s  much less sensitive to 
ambicnt temperature since the wavelcngllir of both 
master and slave laseis drift in the same direction and 
the frequency detuning remains constant. 

four-fold increase in photon density. The nicasured 
rcsonanc~ frcquency is  Consistent with the' value 
obtained using extemal optical injection locking. The 
modulation bandwidth obtsiocd using an ECL master 
laser was 21 GHz. In thc unlocked state, the beating 
afthe two modes generates a very shalp spike at the 
difference frequency o f  -25 GHz in  thc frequency 
response. The Lorentzian peak i s  rupcrimposed on 
the froc-running modulation rcsponse. 

I t  i s  known that thc nonlinear distortion becomcr 
more severe an the modulating frequency approaches 
the relaxation oscillation frcquency due to the 
nonlineac coupling between e l e ~ t r o n ~  and photons [8]. 
Hence, i f  thc resonance frequency of the lasm is 

,(1 ,5 2o 25 increased, the nonlinear distoriions can be rcduced 
while the modulation bandwidth is  increased. To 
measure the rccond-harmonic distortion (2HD). thc 
slave ~cct ion i s  modulated by B single tonc RF signal 
( f =  9 GHz). The second harmonic product is at 18 
GHr.  To investigate the 2HD in  both lockcd and 

The modulation frequency rcsponse i s  shown in  unlocked states, the slave lasercurrenc i s  fixed at 45.2 
Fig. 5 .  Thc relaxation oscillation peak of the slave mA and rhc master laser section current is varied from 
Ia~cr i s  I 1  GHz in the free-running state, which is 0 mA to 65 mA. Stable optical injection i s  observed 
defined as no bias curr~nl into the master Section. In between 14 mA to 53 mA. 7h.e measured 2HD versus 
thc injection locked state. the rcsonancc peak is  the master scction bias currcnt i s  shown in Fig. 6. At 
increascd to 23 GHz. The output power ofthe dcvice the injection locked state, the second harmonic RF 
under injection locking is  slightly higher (by 0.2 dB) powcr is reduced by more than I5 dB compared to the 
than that of the frcc-running slate. This relatively free-running and unlocked state. 
Small power incrcasc indicates that the enhanced Fig. 7 shows the received RF powerr of the 
modulation bandwidth i s  due to optical injection fundamental and third-order intermodulation pro- 
locking and not simply due to the incrcascd photon ducts (IMP3) v e r s ~ ~  the input RF power for both the 
density. In  general, the modulation bandwidth is free- running and the injection-locked state. The 
proportion to the square root ofthe photon density. measured noise floor i s  -140 dBm/Hz. Under the 
To doublc the modulation response would require a injection- lockcd state. thc spurious-free dynamic 
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Flg. 5 .  Measured irequencyrcsponrc.Slrvesciion b#rrlrfixcd 
s l  45.2 inA 
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~ 4 1  I Input RF Power (dBm) ‘ Fig 7. The SFDR ai thc link with directly modulated 

h - m i n g  Ne. d a w  _lion is  buwd at 45.2 mA a d  
M e r  M i o n  la no1 b i d .  For injcclion-locked %law, slave 
seclion is b i d  at 45.2 mA and m t c r  seclion is b i w d  at 

i t*DI=tlon DFB I-., i,=7.5 G H ~  snd f2=7.MHz. For ulc 

1 
I 
I ad. 
I 

range (SFDR) is increased by 2.9 dB, from 95 dB . Hz 
m m  97.9 dB . Hr U) 

N. CONCLUSION 
We have fabricated a monolithic injection-lacked 

DFB lasers wilh hvo gain sections and experiment- 
ally invesligated optical injection lacking phenomena 

I 

of the laser. A relatively strong grating is used to 
attain independent lasing between Ihe m e r  and the 
slave lasers. By  properly controlling the bias cumnt 
of Ihe individual secliom, the slave laser wavelength 
is lofked Io ha! of Ihc master laser. Under this 
injection-locked stale, the r - ~ n c e  frequency of Ule 
laser was i n c m e d  from I I GHz lo 23 GHr Because 
of the increased bandwidth, the 2HD at 9 GHz range, 
which is slighlly lower than the r e y l ~ n c c  frequency 
of fret-running laser, was suppressed by 15 dB. A 
3-dB improvemen1 in SFDR -6 achieved. These 
results demonstrate a new approach for optical 
injection locking using a single chip laser. The 
monalilhic injection-lacked DFB laser is very 
promising for RF photonic links and high-speed fiber 
optic system. 
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